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Ongoing Projects
• Documenting feasibility and outcomes of computerized cognitive interventions for persons with dementia
• Comparing immediate and delayed recall of stories and routes in Alzheimer’s disease
• Studying text reading speed and reading comprehension in persons with dementia.

Check us out in the Fall 2009 Cal State East Bay Magazine
http://www20.csueastbay.edu/news/magazine/stories/nidhi-mahendra.html#column-center

Funding
Alzheimer’s Association (2006-2010)

Currently Participating Sites
• Masonic Home for Adults—Union City
• Aegis Living & Carlton Plaza—Fremont

Email us at dementiacare@gmail.com OR call us at (510) 885-3858
Recent Publications (names in red are student authors)

Hot off the Press! ☺☺ ☺☺


In Process

Recent Presentations (names in red are student authors; names in blue are lab alumni)


Mahendra, N., Schoneman, K., Engineer, N. (2009). Barriers influencing minority clients' access to speech language pathology services. Seminar presentation


FORTHCOMING PROJECTS

• Effects of Huntington disease on linguistic communication

• Cognitive-linguistic interventions for progressive non-fluent aphasia: A case in point

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
Coming soon.....please stay tuned if you are interested.